
   RIDER      John-F Klaver Band    
 

 PRIKLIJST JOHN-F KLAVER BAND   

 Issue : 2019    

 channel instrument mic/DI stand  

 1 Kik D112 low  

 2 Snare clip 904    

 3 Snare bottom SM57b low  

 4 Hihat E914 boom  

 5 Tom 1 clip 904    

 6 Tom 2 clip 904    

 7 Tom 3 clip 904    

 8 Ride KMS140 boom  

 9 OH KMS140 boom  

 10 OH KMS140 boom  

 11 Bas XLR of DI    

 12 Gitaar E609/SM57b low  

 13 Hammond High 1 XLR / SM57b boom  

 14 Hammond High 2 XLR / SM57b boom  

 15 Hammond Low  XLR / D112 low  

 16 Leadvocal SM57b boom  
      

      

MIXERS: Midas, Crest, Soundcraft. 
NO Behringer or other low budget brands. 
DIGITALS : Digico, Digidesign,Yamaha, Allen&Heath 
FX AND COMP/LIM: BSS, Klark, Yamaha, TC Electronics 
Mentioned mic's can be upgraded, ofcourse. 
In most cases, The John-F Klaver Band won't bring their 
own technician, so : 
The gig has to be supported by at least 1 technician 
who is fully up to date with the available gear. 
If venue is bound to a separate monitor mix, the venue  
also have to deliver a monitor technician. 
A nice&smooth lightingplan would be very appropriate. 

 
IN ALL CASES: contact JOHN-F KLAVER : +31618433209 

      



LINE UP 
 
John F. Klaver - Guitar/Vocals 
Robert-Jan van Schoonacker or TBA - Drums 
Iris Sigtermans or TBA - Bass 
Pascal Lanslots or TBA - Hammond B3 

 

 

 

 

 
 
MONITOR GROUPS 
 
1. vocals 
2. bass, vocals, guitar 
3. vocals, guitar 
4. vocals, guitar, bass, hammond 

  

  

  

  

  
 

POWERSUPPLY 

At least one group 220V of 16 AMP near the stage is required. 

 

SETUP 

The band will be at the venue min two hours before showtime to setup. After the show it will take 

one hour to take all the equipment of the stage. 

 

LOADING 

Loading is possible at the venue and stage without obstacles (stairs, small doorways, different levels, 

etc.). When not possible this has to be communicated and a solution must be present. 

 

PARKING 

The band travels with 3 a 4 cars. Please supply parkingplaces for these cars near the venue or at 

walking distance from the venue. When necessary supply parkingpermits and a free pathway. 

 

DRESSINGROOM 

There will need to be one lockable dressing room for just the John-F Klaver Band. This dressing room 

will be available the entire time the band is at the venue. 

 

FOOD & DRINKS 

•Arrival before 20h00: please 4 healthy hot meals ( 1 vegetarian ). •Arrival after 20h00: please 8 

small pieces of bread with cheese . •In the dressingroom: water (bottles) - minimal 4 bottles of soda 

(o.a. Cola light / regular Cola / sparkling water), healthy variety of nuts. 



STAGEPLAN JOHN-F KLAVER BAND: 
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